
TECH BOYS ON
LIST OF HONOR

Gordon Holland Leads Senior
Class With Highest

Average

The list of honor students at the

Technical High School for the sec-

ond month of school announced this
morning by the secretary, Miss Saul,

shows Gordon Holland, leading the

seniors, with Ralph Llppl at the
head of the junior class. Wilbur
Criswell heads the sophomore con-
"ifhgent, while Paul Ray again heads
the llrst year lads. Lippi and Cris-
well pushed ahead for the highest
honors this month, while Holland
and Ray wsre also in the lead the
llrst month.

An examination of the lists shows
that there are more first honor
students this time, with about an
ecjual number of second honor
pupils. To receive the first honors,
a general pverage of 90 per cent, or
over is necessary, while the,second
honor roll consists of students with
a general average of 85 or over.

Tho complete list is as follows:

Honor Students

Highest averages?Senior class,
Oordon Holland; Junior class. Ralph
Lippi; sophomore class, Wilbur
Criswen; freshman class, Paul Ray. |

First Honors

Senior class Frederick Ross,
Gordon Holland, John Bowman.

Junior class ?Bertram Saltzer,
Hugh Wells, Ralph Lippi.

Freshman class?Paul Ray, Ber-
nard, Weintraub, George Beard, Vin-
cent Brennan.

Second Honors

, Senior class? Maurice Beard,
Fred Beechcr, Ralph Brough, Paul |

?Guarin, George Mats, Earl
Schwartz, Lawrence Weber, George!
Fisher, Abraham Gross. Frod Henry.

Junior class?David Elinger, Wil-
liam Fortna, Wayne Hartmire, An- i
drew Musser, Lester Miller, Roy j
Dixon, Harry Ebert, Charles Her- j
bert, Harry Gumpert, Wilbur Nis-!
ley.

Sophomore class?Charles Atkins.!
Luther Landis, Richard Landis, I
Edward Seighman, Ernest Baker,'
Ernest Buffington, Wilbur Cris- j
well, Walter Fries, Arthur Helf, Nel-
son Utbshman, Robert Leiby,
George Paxton, Harold Reinert,
Harold Reinert, Robert Ward.

Freshman class ?Earl Alexander,
Elmer Bowman, Ellsworth Brlninger,

Ever Reliable

CASCARAE^pUININE
No advance in price for this 20-year- !
old remedy?2sc for 24 tablets?Somecold tablets now 30c for 21 tablets?
Figured on proportionate cost per
tablet, you save 9Sc when you buy

Hill's?Cures Cold
in hours?grip

vArnliSW 24 Tablets for 2Sc. vjljif]iR*Atany Drug Store fljr

OH! THAT AWFUL BACKACHE
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

An unhealthy body, and the unhap-
piness and misery which follow, may

comfort when urinating, bloody
cloudy and stringy urine, too frequent
or suppressed passages. All these are
nature's signals to warn you of dis-
eased .kidneys or bladder, which may
lead to fatal Brlght's disease.

Don't wait until the danger is upon
you. Go to your druggist at once. Get
a trial box of GOLD MEDAL. Haarlemoil Capsules. They are made of thepure, original, imported Haarlem Oil,
the kind your great-grandfather used.About two capsules each dav will keep
you toned up and feeling tine. Money
refunded if they do not help you.
But remember to ask for the imported
GOI-D MEDAL, brand. In sealed pack-
ages. 25c, COc and sl.oo.?Advertise-
ment.

be prevented by ordinary judgment
and care. Keep your stomach and
kidneys in shape and you will have
good health. The kidneys' work is
to throw off the poisonous matters
which enter the body. If they per-
form this work regularly and auto-
matically the other organs will take
care of themselves.

Diseased conditions of the bladder
or kidneys are indicated by nervous-
ness. sleeplessness, that tired, worn-
out feeling, dizziness, nausea, back-
ache. lumbago, rheumatism, pain in
the lower abdomen, many so-called
"female troubles," severe pain and dis-

Attended one show while In Paris,
not a movie, you know, although they

The "BigStore on the Hill"
invites your inspection of high-quality Furniture and Rugs in which to select
your wants for your future home. Hcr e you willfind Furniture in every degree,
from the inexpensive sorts for cottage and bungalow to the luxurious effects
for the larger home, in Mahogany, Walnut and other up-to-date woods. x

Let us help you to furnish your new home or probably just a piece or two
to make your home more beautiful.

Note These Handsome Up-to-Date
Davenports, in Genuine
Leather or Tapestry

With easy cushion seats, springs underneath and springs

"iHh Then, too, we are showing

1
a^rS

- fm\ " I Rockers
v. I / fly S I syxf in imitation leather or the
LL\ljy/ U*?K //J best grade of genuine leath-
M CrZ/ er; tapestry and velours.

See our windows where we have on dis- It will pay you to see our line of easy
play the very best living room suite, up- rockers of every kind at a range of prices,
holstered in high-grade number one leather, e have not named any prices in this ad-
the very best the market affords. In these hec ? se . thcr ® "e so ma "-Y dif'

.
, ,

...

ferent kinds and prices that we would notpieces you have the utmost comfort. \\ e know which to specify in order to do justicehave the large pillowy davenports uphols- to all. You will'agree they are all excep-tered in tapestry. tionally good va)ue
* v

FACKLER'S, 1312 Derry St.
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| Letters From the Front j
HOW PARIS LOOKS

YANKEE

How Paris looks to an American who has just won his pilot's
license in hard work in a French aviation plant is described below
in a letter by Walter J. Shaffer to his parents in Dauphin:

October 20, 1917.
Avord, France.

Dear Mother:
Am back again at dear >ld Avord

with emphasis on the "dear" for the

food is worse than ever. At least so

they tell me and I love my meals. I

have not tried the "ordinaire" my-

self. After seven days In Paris, com-

ing back to such a dump was quite

a come down, for although I did not

endeavor to paint the town red, I had
quite a nice time. I had to be eco-

nomical going into Paris to spend

seven days and have some fun mean-

while. As a problem I don't think you
could get a harder one but I had
some fun, riTnning into a little luck,
one of the fellows tipping me off that
there was still some of the Lafayette
fund left. So little Walter beat it up
to Dr. Gros to inquire if there was
any of the fund left. There was, and
1 soon was the happy possessor of
200 francs. Had an interesting time

riding in the Paris subways. My map
reading coming in handy, for that is
the only way one can get around in
this complicated system. A map
hangs on every door, so you can see
where you are bound for all the time

! ?not "that I always got there, be-

cause there were times when I did

not even know where I was bound
for. I soon discovered how to ask
for a first class ticket. Who wants to

ride in second class, when there are
prettier girls in first class ?naturally.

The sad part of it was I could not
speak French, and being dressed like

a French general, every one expect-
ed me to. You are beginning to un-

derstand the sad part of it, eh Oh,
yes, I noticed an awful lot of pretty
girls this trip. Whether it was on ac-

count of my long absence from the
proximity of the fair serf is a ques-

tion?it's been three months you

know?Anyway, there they were and

I had no money to speak of and

could not talk to them. What lucK!
Just wait until the Americans take
me over and I'm# drawing more
money. I'll bet 1 will see some of the

beauties of Paris. Sure I still like to
play with fire. Why not? I m playing

with death and fire is not any more
dangerous. To tell the truth, I see no
other way of learning French, for 1

get no time in camp. I am too busy

learning to fly. When not actually in
the air, I am trying to reason out
how I got out of my last bad posi-

tion and how it happened I ever
landed without busting. I assure you.
these things give much food for

thought and now that I am back in
Avord the rushing process is greater

than ever, for I am a pilot now, and

expected to acquire information
much quicker, I suppose. Incidental-
ly. I skipped the penguin class and
another class also on account of my
previous training in "penguin," and
to-morrow morning, weather being
good and my luck running strong, I

will get my first ride in a Nieuport.
I have to ride with an instructor for
some time, all depending on my abil-
ity.

| cost as much, (4 francs) ?80 cents,

but a honest-to-goodness French
' show. It was advertised as sensational

, It was too. French humor being quite
prevalent throughout. You know that

i is rather nas#y, so I won't describe
the show. How could I when I did

: not know what they were talking
about myself. I would not like to
shock you either, although some of
the costumes were very beautiful ?

what there was of them.
Got out of town the next morning,

after paying hotel bills. Funny thing
about those bills. The word for ac-
count in French is "addition." but
they generally use more multiplica-
tion than addition when they add
even-thing up.

What a night to arrive at Avord!
Raining like all possessed. To

moke matters more cheerful we dis-
covered that our former barracks
were occupied by the American pilots
and we were way down in the artil-
lery camp about a mile away. A stable
at that. Talk about the babe in the
manger, you're wandering son is one
now, because it is a stable. They sim-
ply chased the horses out, white-
washed every thing to kill some of
the odor, and in we went. Even the
stall partitions are still there and we
use the feed boxes to place our tooth
brushes, soap, etc,, in. By the way,
I received a box from Mrs. Wallis
containing palm olive soap. A most
useful and surprising gift. I have yet
to find the stable where we wash.

Still, the stable is not so bad. even
if a rat does run over one's face dur-
ing the night. Last night, being my
first night, I did not sleep so well?-
still thinking of Paris, you know?

and the queer sounds I did hear'
I've heard snoring before, but never
any to equal one fellow in that room.
I thought he would break something
sure. My! he sure did enjoy his
sleep, and I am still wondering
whether the idea was to scare the
rats away or to draw in a maximum
amount of air. Pretty chilly air, too,
and incidentally I slept with my
clothes on under four blankets and
an overcoat. W-o-o, I didn't suffer
any, although several times I
imagined something moving on vari-
ous parts of my body- It must? have
been imagination though, because
it's too cold here for bedbugs to live.
To make things a little more cheer-
ful, the fellows had just returned
from a funeral when we arrived.
Very encouraging, wasn't it? And

then to-day we "all turned out on
parade in honor of the Minister of
War and of Captain Guyemer, who
died while fighting for France after
having downed some sixty Botihe air-
planes. He will, no doubt, have one
of these alleys named after him now
with the explanatory clause below
reading, "Mort pour la France."
Hope they don't name the alley I
live on after him, as 1 fear his name
may fade into oblivion. Last night
I went out to hunt some water to
drink, and returning could not find
my home?l mean stable. They all
look alike, you know, and there is <
an awful lot of them. Some night
I'll mistake the wrong house and
retire with the horses, Willalso get
some machine gun practice here. It
certainly was a beautiful sight to-day

to see all the machines lined up
all around the field, every type and,
style. I would not dare write the
number, but it was quite enough to
awe one. So beautiful are they, and
to think, I am going to ride in the
prettiest one of all soon.

A big package of yours is In Paris
for me. so a letter informed me
when I arrived here. Sounds as If it
might be those knitted things. It's

too heavy for the mails though, and

will have to be shipped by rail. It
has arrived at an opportune time
and 1 hope it soon gets here for I

addressed them to send it on. I have
only received two packages to date.
They must be all held up at Doc
Gros.

WALTER.

MAY SETTLE CASES
It was expected In common pleas

court to-day that some of the suits
against the state to settle cases de-
veloping when property was taken
over in the Capitol Park extension
may bo started late to-day. In court
room No. 1 the jury in the suit of C.
Vernon Rettew against Christian L.
Long went out this afternoon. Harry
D. Sholl, plaintiff in a suit against
the Hershey Chocolate Company,
was awarded a verdict of $145 by a
jury. Suits brought by Samuel S.
and Emma Habbyshaw against
Frank B. Musser were started be-
fore Judge McCarrell. ,

MRS. MoDANIELS TO LECTURE
Illustrated lectures will be given

at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. hall Fri-
day evening. November 23, at 7.45
o'clock, and at Enola P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. Friday evening November 30.
at 8 o'clock, by Mrs. Anna McDan-
iels, under the auspices of the Wom-
an's School Extension, University of
Columbia. New York City.

Mrs. AlcDaniels, who is well known
as a speaker, is an old resident of
this city. She has. spent eighteen
years In making these investigations
from various libraries and museums.

HAHIUSM'RG TRUST COMPANY
DlltKtTOIIS ARE RE-ELECTED

At the regular meeting of the
stockholders of the Harrisburg Trust
Company, yesterday afternoon, direc-
tors were re-elected as follows:

Edward Bailey, J. William Bowman,
A. Fortenbaugh. R. G. Goldsborough.
E. S. Herman. H. L Hershey, E. J.
Stackpole, Harvey F. Smith. E. 54.
Wallower and George W. Reily. The
directors will elect the corporation's
officers.

LETTERS ISSUED
Letters of administration In the

estate of Arthur E. Casselberry were
Issued to-day by Register Danner to
Edward R. Miller. The will of Mary
A. Bowers, late of the city, was
probated and letters testamentary-
Issued to the Harrisburg Trust Com-
pany.

ORGANIZE BOY SCOUT
THOOr AT MESSIAH

Boys of Messiah Lutheran Church
have organized a new Scout troop,
with headquarters at the church. The
new troops has an enrollment of six-
teen members on the roster. Maurice
Fernsler is scoutmaster. The new
troops takes the place of the original
Scout Troop No. 1, of Harrisburg,

. which was organized at the same
church seven years ago. The troop
disbanded about four years ago, and
through the efforts of Howard Stlne.
scout executive for the Harrisburg
Council, the troop has been reorgan-
ized. There are now twenty troops
in the city.

To Cnre n Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 30c.?Advertise-
ment.

There are three class of these
Nieuports, the 28 metre, the 23 and
18. The first two types I fiy with an

instructor, while the last?and the

smallest?l fly alone. That is, if I am
lucky enough to get that far, be-
cause the least mistake In double
command and the punishment is that
the pupil is transferred to bombing
planes, something which I do not
want, not that it is any more dan-
gerous. Because it is considered
much safer. But I want to get to
Pan, where the acrobatic school Is
situated. That is my ambition to
drive one of these tiny, fast little
birds like 1 can a canoe through
white water, which you will admit.
Dad, Is pretty fair. Here'a hoping
anyway.

WEDNESDAY EVENING; '
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Charles Crist, Harold Dlftenderfer,
Frank Goodyear, Frank Stewart,
Herman Goldstein, Jacob Grand,
Wilbur HaJbert, Earl Handler, Wil-
lis Hartman, Paul Hennlng, Wil-
liam Murray, William Webster,
Francis Howard, George Rex,
Charles Stelger, Lawson Venn, John
Kissinger, Harry Selgmund. Jack
Menger, Donald Reol, Alex Wlelnnd,
Charlos Andrews, Wilbur Bowman,
Edward Brlcker, Edwin Wallls.

! Clarence Frankenberg, Paul Flckes,
i Karl HofTaomnier, Leon Kamp, DaleLeathery, Jack Meek, John Roth,
Earl Rice, George Rlckonbaugh,
Doanld Colestock, Paul Dapp, Ed-
ward Keller, Edward Schafler, John
Skane, Charles Slentz, J. Garvel
Sparrow, Myrel Stoes, P. WUlard
Thrush.

Pitt F. Parker Attraction
at Stevens Memorial Church
Pitt F. Parker, widely known as one

of the leading crayon artists of
America, was the attraction in the
Stevens Memorial M. E. Church Lec-
ture Course, last night. Prior to the
opening hour the church was packed.

Mr. Parker is u clever cartoonist
and an entertainer of unusual ability.
|He is more than that. His lecture on
j "Seeing Things," widely illustrated
with chalk and color-studies, proved
a delightful surprise to the big audi-
ence. One of the most striking car-
toons by Mr. Parker is a reproduc-
tion of a famous cartoon by the late
Thomas ' Nash.

Other attractions in Dr. Smucker's
[course are Balmer's Kaffir Choir and
I Captain R. P. Hobson, both of which
appear here during December.

PURCHASES MARKET
The daily market at Second and

Reily streets has been purchased by
S. S. Pomeroy, the grocer, and will
he operated under the firm name of
S. S. Pomeroy and Company. Present
plans Include the retaining of pres-
ent managers of the market. A. J.
Myers, a clerk In the Pomeroy store,
will assist in the conduct of the
market.

IVA\XI.\7,IOIS SAFE
Washington, Nov. 21.?An official

dispatch from Rome to-day says Ga-
briele d'Annunzio. the aviator-poet
reported missing af.ter a flght over

j the enemy's lines, actually is at the!
i front displaying great activity.

SEALER VISITS HERE
William C. Klein, recently appolnt-

!ed inspector of weights and meas-
i vires for Potter county, with offices'
at Coudersport, is in the city for a

| few days visiting City Inspector
| Harry D. Reel.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. ELIZABETH O'BRIEN

Mrs. Elizabeth O'Brien, 32 years
old, wife of Daniel O'Brien, 636 Reily
street, died this morning at the Har-
risburg Hospital, pneumonia having
developed after an operation. The
funeral will be held on Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock in St. Patrick's

the burial being at Mt.
Calvary Cemetery. Mrs. O'Brien is
survived by her husband and an in-
fant son,

WAI/I'ER S. LEHMER
Walter Scott Lehmer, 43, 1402

Penn street, died at 1.30 this morn-
ing of a complication of diseases. Fu-
neral services will be .held Friday
morning at 10 o'clock, the Rev. E.
E. Curtis, officiating. Further serv-
ices will he held in the Franklin-
town Lutheran Church. Saturday
morning and interment will be made
In the Dillsburg Cemetery.

Mr. Lehmer is survived by his
wife, Lettie; his father, George Leh-
iper; three brothers, Ralph Lehmer,
of Harrisburg, and Morris Lehmer
and Pierce Lehmer, of Pittsburgh,
and four sisters. Mrs. Flora Geiger,
Harrisburg; Mrs. Ruth Anderson, of
Chambersburg, and Mrs. Viola and
Mrs. Hattie Wolfe, of Frunklintown.

DESAULLES TRIAL
IS HALTED FOR
TWO MORE JURORS
Attorney Unable to Find

Twelve Men Among 130
Who Are Acceptable

By Associated Press
Mineola, N. Y.. Nov. 21.?Attorneys

Having been unable to find twelvemen for - jury serviceamong 10 of the first panel of 150
examined, Judge David F. Manningat noon to-day ordered the drawing
of another panel in the trial of Mrs.
Rlanca de Saulles. charged withshooting her divorced husband. JohnL. de Saulles, Yale athlete and promi-
nine clubman, at his Long Islandhome the night of August 3.

Two seats in the jury box re-
mained unfilled after two and a haltdays of wearisome questioning otprospective jurors. Of the Jess than
fifty men whose names remained onthe first list of talesmen. It was stat-ed about thirty were unavailable for
service because of sickness or otherreasons.

If the two Jurors required were
found among the few remaining
talesmen, it seemed probable District
Attorney Charles R. Weeks of the
prosecution would complete his state-
ment of the case to the jury before
the close of this afternoon's session.

Tho second panel will consist of
fifty names, it was stated.

British Monitor Destroyed
by German Submarine

By Associated Press
Berlin, Nov. 21.?Via Amsterdam

to London.?An official statement by
the admiralty to-day says:

"A German submarine under com-
mand of Lieutenant Wendland de-
stroyed a British monitor and a de-
stroyer off the Syrian coast on No-
vember 11."

Committee Named to Aid
Government in Getting

Newspapers to Camps

The British admiralty on Novem-
ber 14 announced the sinking of a
British destroyer and a small moni-
tor by an enemy submarine while
the British craft were co-operating
with the British army in Palestine.
Thirty-three men were reported
missing from the two vessels.

Piilladelplila, Nov. 21.?Following

niajiy complaints from the men In
tile sixteen trailing cantonments of
the National Army, the War Depart-
ment, through the Commission OK
Training Camp Activities, is endeav-
oring to work out a plan that will
permit any soldier to purchase Jiis
home newspaper.

A tentative plan has been suggest-
ed by Harold Craddock, of the com-
n-listen, and was submitted to cir-
culation managers of daily newspa-
pers at the organization meeting ot
the Interstate Circulation Managers
Association at the Adelphia Hotel
yesterday. When this plan is finally
approved, it will be possible for any

soldier in any of the United States
Army camps to obtain his favorite
home newspaper at the same price
home people pay.

Mr. Craddock's plan was unfolded
by M. E. Zepp, circulation manager
of the Washington Times. At the
request of the commission, a com-
mittee was appointed to go to Wash-
ington and assist the commission in
working out a comprehensive plan.
This committee includes Mr. Zepp.
chairman; Frank A. Clark, of the
Mvening ledger, Philadelphia, and
A. R. Mlchener, circulation manager
of the Harrisburg Telegraph. This
committee will be increased by mem-
bers from New York, New England
and the west, and by a representa-
tive of the magazines. A meeting
will be held in Washington in the
near future.

At yesterday's organization meet-
ing representative circulation men
irom Pennsylvania. Delaware. Mary-
land, New Jersey and the District ot
Columbia were present. Final or-
ganization will be made at a meet-
ing to be held December 11. The
temporary officers selected yesterday
were: President. A. E. MacKinnon,
of the North American, and secretary.

A. R. Michener, of the Harrisburg
Telegraph.

Sold Liquor to Soldiers;
Ordered to Go to Church

George P. Lawrence
Former Congressman,

Jumps to His Death

Henry Hammschmidt. of York, an
alleged pro-German, was held under
12,000 bail for court; John W. Karg,
of York, was held for selling liquor to
soldiers; A. M. Biddle, proprietor of a
barber shop: James M. Smith, owner
of a cigar store, and S. H. Biddle, op-
erating a shoe-shining establishment
in the building with Biddle, all of
Hanover, gave bail for court on tho
charge of having purchased goods for
soldiers. Deputy United States Mar-,
rfhal Harvey T. Smith, of Harrisburg,
made the arrests, and preliminary
hearings were given before Urtited
States Commissioner Samuel B. Meiw-
nenhelder. at York.

By Associated Press
New Yorlc, Nov. 21. George P.

Lawrence, former congressman from
Massachusetts, whose homo was In
North Adams, Mass., jumped to his
death to-day from the eighth floor
of the Hotel Belmont.

George P. Lawrence who was kill-
ed in New York to-day by jumping
from a hotel window, was a member
of Congress from the First Massa-
chusetts district from 1899 to 1913.
He previously had served as judge of
the district court for Northern Berk-
shire and in 1896 was president of
the State Bbaate lie hail practiced
law for a number of years.

Mr. Lawrence was 58 years of age.
He was graduated from AmherstCollege in 1886 and received the de-
gree of Doctor of Laws from that In-
stitution In 1910.

First Civil Examination
For Police to Be Held

in City Next Month
The first civil service examination

of applicants for appointment to the
city police force will probably be
held early in December, it was an-
nounced to-dav.

The board met yesterday at the of-
fice of the secretary. City Clerk R.
Koss Seaman, and approved Anally
the rules and regulations to govern
examinations of applicants. These
will be submitted to Council, proba-
blv at the meeting next week, after
wnlch the board will decide on the
date for the first examination.

At present there are four vacan-
cies in the department. Three men
will be recommended for each va-
cancy and one of these three will be
selected, the other two going back
on the eligible list.

Automobile Thieves
Secure Valuable Gems

City Property Valued
at Close to $54,000,000

W. S. Bigman, 62 years old, charged
with selling liquor to soldiers, was
paroled into the custody of the chief
of police and ordered to attend churchregularly for six mortths.

Minneapolis, Nov. 21. Three
automobile bandits stepped into a
jewelry store on the principal down-
town street here to-day, drove three
clerks into a back room, forced an-
other to open the safe and escaped
with diamonds and other gems val-
ued at between $42,000 and $50,000,
according to tfle estimate of the
proprietor, H. H. Green.

Unnaturalized Germans
Leave Washington Today

By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 21. To-day is

the last that natives of Germany who
have not obtained their final natural-
ization papers and who have come to
Washington since war was declared
on April 5, may remain in this city.
Germans whoso residence at the na-
tional capital antedates the war
declaration will have until December
15 to pack up theip goods and go
away.

After midnight to-night every Ger-
man remaining here against' these
orders will be arrested and held for
internment. Every German leaving
to-day and Germans leaving Wash-
ington between now and December
15, must report to the 'authorities
where they are going and must re-
port also to the federal marshal of
the district to which they go.

Use Pain Exterminator ?Ad

The total assessment of property
In the city will probably be about
$54,000,000, City Assessor James C.
Thompson said to-day. This will be
due in a large part to the addition
of the Fourteenth ward property.

Assessment figures for the annexed
territory have been practically com-
pleted and notices are being sent out
to all propertyowners In that dis-
trict. While the building permits
for the present year have been high,
a number of them have been for
large structures which will not be
completed for several months and
cannot be assessed.

W. B. McCaleb, at Enola,
Investigating Water Supply

According to City Assessor Thomp-
son, there has been a noticeable de-
crease in the number of houses
which have been erected, while more
additions to manufacturing plants
and both large and small garages
are being built.

Enola, Pa., Nov. 21. ?Belief that
the present epidemic of typhoid fever
had been checked was expressed

this morning by Dr. E. Carl Weirick.
No now cases have been reported

during the last several days, al-
though a few are being held under

suspicion. It is the opinion of Dr.
Weirick that since the residents of
town are boiling their drinking

water the epidemic will be stopped.
State officials are co-operating with
the local authorities in determining
the cause of the outbreak. W. B.
McCaleb, former superintendent of
the Philadelphia Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company and
now in charge of the subsidiary
water companies of the system is
investigating tho water supply fur-
nished. to Enola.

PASTOR I.N LECTURE
This evening at 8 \ o'clock in the

basement of the new Messiah Lu-
theran Church. Sixth and Forster
streets, the pastor, the Rev. Mr. Han-
son, will deliver his lecture, "The
Land of the Swiss." This lecture will
be very interesting, as Mr. Han-
son has traveled extensively in Swit-
zerland and the slides are his own.

CuredT His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting

a trunk several years ago. Doctors
said my only hope of cure was an
operation. Trusses did me no good.

.Finally 1 got hold of something that
quickly and completely cured me.
Years have passed and the rupture
ha* never returned, although 1 am
doing hard work as a carpenter.
There was no operation, no lost time,
no trouble. I have nothing to sell,
but will give full information about
how you may tind a complete cure
without operation, if you write to me,
Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 351 D
Marcellus Avenue, Manasquan, N. J.
Better cut out this notice and show it
to any others who are ruptured?you
may save a life or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

Ugly Wrinkles
Muddy Complexion!

Disappear nn If liy Music through
Dcrwlllo Method. One Applica-

tion I'roveM It,

New York: Those interested in re-
moving wrinkles and beautifying
their complexion are invited to try
the new derwlllo method, a simple
combination and an effective one. The
very first application will astonish
and surprise you. You will look ten
years younger and the healthy rosy
hue which comes to the skin, and the
improvement in your appearance will
cause you to be envied by your less
fortunate sisters. The formula was
obtained in France from Cainille de
Verlac, a famous beauty doctor, who
has made a life study of the subject,

elTect of derwillo method on
wrinkles, rough, sagging. sallow,
ruddy skin, freckles, tah, sun spots
is truly wonderful and will delight
and please those who use it. It
makes no difference what you have
tried without success, do not despair
Just follow the derwillo method for a
short time and you will soon be con-
vinced that there is nothing better.? usi as good or just like it. It should

><\u25a0 prenared in your otvn home then
you will know you have the genuine
article. Unlike many skin prepa-
rations it is absolutely harmless and
does not stimulate or produce agrowth of hair.

NOTE?The manufacturers of der-
willo are so confident of its efficacy
that it Is sold under an absolute steel-
bound money-refund guarantee in

I this city by all drusgists including
J. Nelson Clark and H. C. Kennedy

Nine Hershey Boys Enlist
in U. S. Aviation Corps

Nine Hershey boys motored to
Lancaster yesterday and enlisted in
the aviation corps at the recruiting
station in that city. The boys left
Hershey yesterday in the automobile
of .1. E. Snyder. They are Walter
Carpenter, Wilbur Goodheart, Wil-
liam Pike. Paul Walrner, Kay Young,

| Virgil Boyer, Arthur Wetzel, Charles
Shuey and Roy Pelffer.

?W? "4 Until November 29 Aluminum Jo^~ Value

Stjrle 2 StyleS Sty! 4' !~-
Three Individual Molds Pint Dessert Mold

Pure aluminum?assorted styles. Send the coupon below with only 10c to Or this Pint Mold, which serves a full package, will be oent for cost of
pay mailing. Or we will send six molds ?enough to serve a full package of mailing. Enclose only 10c with coupon. This Pint Mold comes in heart
Jiffy-Jell?if you enclose 20c with the coupon. The advertised price is 60c per set. shape also, ifpreferred.

A Gift for Women
Our Thanksgiving Offer to Jiffy-Jell Users

BThis
is to urge ycu to try Jiffy- Then there is Mint flavor, which makes

Jell perhaps for .Thanksgiving a Mint Jell rich in fresh-mint taste. There
dinner. You should know this ' S me avor ?made from lime fruit. It
new-grade, quick, fruity dessert. ) makes an ideal salad jell?tart, zestful and
It will be a revelation. x :̂ ><- green. We want you to know these new

It is made with rare grade delights which a million homes now enjoy.

Pinmappu Flavor Wau^es^a gelatine which costs So we ask you to buy two packages to try.

fD*fwlJJmii twice as muc h 08 the common. And itbrings you Then send us this coupon, with 10c to pay mailing, and we will
quick desserts and salads with a wealth ofripe-fruit send you three individual dessert molds, pure aluminum. Or

taste. Allfruit flavors are made from the fruit itself. They one 50-cent Pint Mold. Or, ifyou enclose 20c, we will send six
are highly concentrated, so every individual molds.

niß scrvin 8 taßtes like fre9h crushed §? T "1 All will last a

kf IBTIV-lI>II lifetime-

\ W/ sealed in glass vials. One in p
?ix

foryour own sake. ? V^'-jay
V ' I each P acka ge- So they keep For Desserts and Salads the

° iffer^endstheir strength and freshness. Flavors in Glass Vials November 29. Lim.Fia~rforSaU.4J.il
' / You add them when the jell

has partly cooled, so you never scald the flavor. j~ ~

Ti ? WhJUTou buy~Z~.ll \u25a0
You will be amazed to learn how Jifly-Jell dainties excel old- I "*?*** 1 IllS from your Grocer

style, quick gelatine desserts. Yet they cost but two cents per Jj.iih.lV'il°lYjrrue.
e
-

Vj?^)W° packagea of Jiffy ' J
serving. | |

I a l
(Nam# of Grocer)

1&
1 m 7T ?

.
.

Each Package Contain* the Flavor at a Separate Vial I & n. ? I JUJ .><
,

.

Pbippi Cherry Two Pacltt fe for 25c M.. | \J 20c for 6 JndMdu.l Mold.

TO GROCERS: Any jobber will supply I r°ar Nam *
* - |

you with Jiffy-Jell. Be sure and have the I Addr. i

new flavors, Pineapple, Mint, Lime, Coffee. '
,

B! Bure yo
,

u ? e l Jiffy-Jeii. with !>?<*\u25a0£ we picture, for nothing J
JlATiMncnnv i /% , , ? I else has true-fruit flavors in vials; Mail Coupon to

and LOGANBERRY, the Queen of them all. I Waukesha Pure Food Company, Waukesha, Wis. JIMBUiiiliuimmuiNiuimmiHUiimmamiliUMiiiiiuiUiUiiiitijtfiiumnittumiiiaHiiUHiimiiiitiiiiHiHminmiiiiHimiitiuitiiiiiiMmmwuiiMMHuw.i..itntwrttmii.iiiMiiitiiiiiuiimiitii.itii)Htiiiiininiiiimiiitiiiriiiitriiiiiin(miitiutiHttHiiiMiHiiifflii!iitrtiniiiimtntiitiiiiiiinniimHtiu.awmtimHmwl
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